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Forum on Geography and Militarism: An
Introduction

Eric Sheppard* and James Tynery

*Department of Geography, University of California, Los Angeles
yDepartment of Geography, Kent State University

The discipline of geography has a long albeit uneven engagement with militarism. This is witnessed in the on-
going efforts of geographers to influence military policy as well as the development of technologies used in mili-
tary action. This forum, based on papers originally presented at the 2014 Association of American Geographers
annual meeting in Tampa, Florida, provides a critical introduction to contemporary issues related to geogra-
phies of militarism. Collectively, these essays demonstrate that geographers located within the nonmilitary
academy have failed to reflect adequately on the implications of militarism on the discipline. Consequently, we
forward the argument that the American Association of Geographers must initiate a review of the relationship
between academic geography and militarism. Key Words: academic geography, geospatial intelligence, militarism,
peace studies.

地理学门长久以来涉入军事主义, 儘管涉入程度不均。而这见证于地理学者持续不懈的努力, 企图影响
军事政策与军事行动中所使用的科技发展。此一论坛是根据 2014 年美国地理学家协会于佛罗里达州坦
帕市的年度会议所发表之文章, 批判性地介绍有关军事主义地理的当前议题。这些文章共同显示出, 身
处于非军事学术界的地理学者, 未能充分反思军事主义对自身领域的意涵。最终, 我们推进美国地理学
家协会必须开始着手回顾学术地理与军事主义之间的关係之主张。 关键词： 学术地理, 地理空间智能,
军事主义,和平研究。

La disciplina geogr�afica tiene un largo aunque irregular compromiso con el militarismo. De esto dan fe los
esfuerzos actuales de los ge�ografos por influir sobre las pol�ıticas militares lo mismo que en el desarrollo de
tecnolog�ıas usadas en el accionar militar. Este foro, basado en trabajos presentados originalmente en la reuni�on
anual del 2014 en Tampa, Florida, proporciona una introducci�on cr�ıtica a cuestiones contempor�aneas relacio-
nadas con las geograf�ıas del militarismo. Colectivamente, estos ensayos demuestran que los ge�ografos ubicados
en la academia no militar han fallado en reflexionar adecuadamente sobre las implicaciones que el militarismo
tiene para la disciplina. En consecuencia, promovemos el argumento de que la Asociaci�on Americana de Ge�o-
grafos debe empezar a revisar la relaci�on entre la geograf�ıa acad�emica y el militarismo. Palabras clave: geograf�ıa
acad�emica, inteligencia geoespacial, militarismo, estudios sobre la paz.

T
his Annals forum, based on papers originally
presented in two special sessions held at the
2014 Association of American Geographers

(AAG) annual meeting in Tampa, Florida, examines
geography’s long-standing entanglement with milita-
rism. As is well known, geography emerged as a formal
academic discipline in Europe alongside these states’
desire for geographical expertise to facilitate the prose-
cution of colonialism (Driver 2001). In a geohistorical
context where Europeans saw war largely as “natural”
and “necessary,” many geographers used their regional
and cartographic expertise to advise policymakers and
military planners. Entering the twentieth century, the
theoretical contributions of prominent geopoliticians,
including Friedrich Ratzel, Rudolf Kjell�en, Halford
Mackinder, and Karl Haushofer, were drawn on by

first-world states as essential to strategies of war-mak-
ing. Indeed, these theories have gained renewed atten-
tion among U.S. strategists in recent years. Prominent
geographers played an influential role in military and
security organizations on both sides during World War
II, and geographical expertise has remained in demand
since (Barnes 2006; Barnes and Minca 2013). In the
United States, for example, geography remains an
important discipline in the academies of the armed
services, with the Central Intelligence Agency and
other intelligence services actively recruiting its stu-
dents. Core tools of the geographical information sci-
ences, including the Global Positioning System,
digital terrain modeling, and geographic information
system (GIS) software, have been developed within
the U.S. military complex. In turn, this has shaped the
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evolution of these technologies within geography, and
thus the discipline itself. Turning to the present, geog-
raphers working with the American Geographical
Society have been funded by the U.S. military to col-
lect information from indigenous communities in
Central America (Dobson 2012; Wainwright 2013;
Bryan and Wood 2015); drone warfare would not be
possible without geographical information, science,
and technology; and georeferenced information is
essential to Prism and other information harvesting by
the National Security Agency. Indeed, a National
Geospatial Intelligence Agency was created in 2003
and the U.S. Army now has a “human geography”
intelligence gathering initiative (Ghannam 2012).
These various activities are, of course, interrelated.

These examples focus on the United States and
war-making at the inter- and supranational scales.
Undoubtedly, geography’s scholars, students, expertise,
and technologies are equally entangled with such
activities in other states—presumably also in such
nonstate militaries as the Islamic State. These issues
are also now evident within the U.S. domestic sphere,
with the militarization of police forces nationwide and
its impact on police shootings and beatings of particu-
larly nonwhite urban residents—and on the detention
and treatment of undocumented immigrants—con-
necting militarism with race. Some geographers have
studied war-making, and such geographic contribu-
tions to militarism (and war, more broadly) have come
under scrutiny. As Taylor (2004) sardonically reiter-
ated (cf. Bryan this issue), “God invented war to teach
Americans geography.” Seeing geography as Mars’s
handmaiden, linking traditional military geographies
with geographical determinism underwriting the sov-
ereign power and territorial integrity of nation-states
and noting that geographical methods long have been
used by the military for targeting places and people,
critics advocate for a more peaceful geography.

The brief articles collected here provide a broad
overview of contemporary engagements with the geog-
raphies of militarism. Trevor J. Barnes opens with a
detailed historical account of the role geographers
have assumed during wartime. With a particular focus
on spies, teachers, and occupiers during and immedi-
ately following World War II, he draws out how geog-
raphy and geographers figured prominently in armed
conflict. Geographers’ neglect of this history to date
evokes a decidedly amilitarized veneer to our
discipline.

Joshua Inwood and Anne Bonds pick up this
theme, that militarism is part and parcel of the

history of geography. More pressing, though, is their
argument that the geographies of U.S. militarism
are inseparable from larger structures of white
supremacy. Through the lens of settler colonialism,
they argue that ongoing instances of police brutality
and racial violence reflect a legacy of imperial proj-
ects and foreign aggression. Inwood and Bonds state
unequivocally that geography is at a crossroads as a
discipline and institution: Unless geographers
engage critically with militarism and develop alter-
native and peaceful projects based on social justice,
they remain complicit in the continued suffering
and violence that is all too present in our globaliz-
ing world. In response to this call, Shannon O’Lear
provides a thoughtful reflection on the challenges
and opportunities of working within the “belly of
the beast.” Drawing on her experiences of teaching
Army Special Operations Forces enrolled in a grad-
uate-level seminar on environmental geopolitics,
she calls attention to the myriad positionalities
occupied by members of the military. Her article is
a pressing reminder that geographers should avoid
broad generalizations and carefully consider the
complex social and political relations between both
the military and geography as institutions.

Joel D. Wainwright and Joe Bryan provide critical
commentaries on the evolving collaboration between
human geographers and the military. Wainwright con-
siders the Human Geography Summits organized by
the Institute for Defense and Government Advance-
ment. He argues that these summits portend a disturb-
ing future, in which human geography (as a subject) is
transforming into the Orwellian specter of “human
terrain analysis.” Where Inwood and Bond call for
demands to recognize geography’s complicity with
white supremacy and militarism and O’Lear urges cau-
tion against generalized condemnations, Wainwright
forcefully argues that geography, as manifest in the
AAG, must provide a more robust accounting of the
discipline’s role in militarism and armed conflict.
Bryan expands this challenge, noting that geography’s
engagement and collaboration with militarism far
exceeds human geography. Based on a detailed cri-
tique of the U.S. Geospatial Intelligence Foundation’s
2013 GEOINT Symposium, he charts the ever-grow-
ing synergy between the U.S. military and geographic
information. Echoing Wainwright, Bryan demands
that the AAG assume a more direct role in confront-
ing both the historical and contemporary salience of
geography to war, armed conflict, and militarism. Sara
Koopman, reflecting on her experiences with such
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entanglements in her research on international protec-
tive accompaniment of local peace workers, points out
their implications for how academic geographical
research, including that promoting peace, always runs
the danger of being weaponized in unintended and
unexpected ways. Importantly, she also calls for much
greater attention by geographers to the promotion of
peace.

Together, these articles demonstrate that geogra-
phers located within the nonmilitary academy have
failed to reflect adequately on the implications of these
entanglements with militarism for geography as an
academic discipline. By contrast, after the U.S.
Department of Defense initiated its controversial
Human Terrain System in 2005 (precursor of the
Human Geography initiative described by Wain-
wright), employing anthropologists, the American
Association of Anthropologists commissioned a
thoughtful report examining its implications for their
discipline (AAA Commission on the Engagement of
Anthropology with the U.S. Security and Intelligence
Communities 2009). A recent self-investigation
undertaken by the American Psychological Associa-
tion (APA) has detailed how professional psycholo-
gists (Hoffman et al. 2015) find that the APA
modified its ethics guidelines in collusion with U.S.
Department of Defense officials, legitimizing the tor-
ture and abusive interrogation of suspected terrorists
under the George W. Bush administration. In our
view, in the spirit of advancing geography as a disci-
pline of peace-making rather than war-making
(Inwood and Tyner 2011), it is high time that the
AAG also initiate such an independent review of the
relationship between academic geography and
militarism.
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